In the name of the Government of the Kingdom of Greece

NO 325

We hereby request all the Officials of the Kingdom of Greece both civil and military and we pray those of the friendly powers to leave a free passage to Madame Maria, wife of John Theodosiades and her son Miltiades age 14 who is going to America to join her husband, without let or hindrance and without being molested by anybody, but if necessary to be given to her aid and protection.

To that effect we have delivered to her this present signed by us conformably to the decision of the Secretary of the Interior No L9047 - May 8 1920.

Kozani May 13 1920

By order of the Secretary of the Interior

The Prefect

SEAL PROVINCE OF KOZANI Ch. Papadakis

In the margin: Description
Age: 35
Height: medium
Hair: brown
Eyes: brown
Mouth: regular
Dist. marks: none

District: Anasselitsa
Village: Kriminion

This is to certify that the above is a close and true translation of the hereto annexed passport (the original in Greek and French language) made by me this 13th day of July 1922.

Translator

This is to certify that the above translation is true and conforms to the text in Greek

Secretary of the Community
the Annunciation